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ELECTION LEGISLATION.

Objection to the II nrst-Jon- es Bill.

Paanphletaj Meat from Vw Vork ta
Kttprlaglleld KxpOhlna: Klawa. I the

Aantrallan.Yorlnfc-- Nrhrmr.

The Chicago Octan of yesterday
contains the following Bpecial, which
bears on a question that is now before
the state legislature, and with which
Hon. . W. Hurst, of this city, is
prominently identified:

The Hurst-Jon- es election bill, em
bodying the Australian system, is meets
ing with opposition, hut it is comm
rrom the rar-o- u state or New xomsgffa
is not likely to be rry tffectivejftthe
last session or ine isew iorK?i8ature
a Dill adopting the Auilin election
system was passea ovboth houses, but
vetoed by Ootma on lhe gr0uods
of unconstK,,; jn restricting t0

tcuim Hunrun in. n r.t im nrA.p v. u 1 1, i villi v. 1 v a piu- -
isios the rights of the voter. In the

introduced at this session of the
assembly, the particular provisions to
which Governor Ilill objected were modi
fled, but it is insisted by the New York
papers that Governor Hill and his party
are still against the bill, and are using
ail their influence to defeat the measure
which has already passed the house and
is pending in the senate on third reading.
Whether Gov. Hill will veto that bill in
the event of its passage is still an open
question, but the republican papers of
New York city insist that the bill is be-
ing actively and somewhat secretly an- -

- tagonized by the party that claims doml
nance in that slate. One of the methods
of warfare adopted by the opponents of
the proposed legislation has been the or-
ganization of a literary bureau in New
York city for the domination of print-
ed arguments against the measure. Ev-
ery member of the Illinois legislature
today received a fnrty-png- e pamphlet
directed against the Hurst-Jone- s and the
Johns election bills and the Australian
system in general. It is

SIGNED BY HENRY L CLINTON,
of No. 115 Broadway, New York, and
reviews the bill section by section in an
elaborate argument, of which the follow-
ing are the leading propositions:

"The bill is faulty in details and fun-

damentally wrong."
"Such a bill would not prevent, but

would promote frauds."
"It would necessarily result in the

disfranchisement of large numbers of
honest voters."

"It would be utterly impracticable."
"It would he powerless for good and

potent only for evil."
"It would be unconstitutional and

void.- -
The following are some of the areu

ments made by the author of this elabor-
ate document: "The whole system hinges
upon the printing of ballots at public
expense, and the distribution of them by
worn officials. The county clerk in the

different counties in the state is to have
sole charge of printing and distributing
ballots. The theory is that the county
clerk ia to print the names of the candi-
dates (with proper designations of the
offices they aspire to rill) nominated in
the way and by the methods designated
by the bill."

"The door would be open to frauds
without number; they could be practiced
with ease, and almost with impunity.
Under the present system the committees
of political parties and the candidates are
sufficiently interested to see that the bal-

lots are correctly and properly printed.
But under the operation of this bill those
mostly interested, until the poles opened
on the morning of election would have

HO OPPORTUMTT OF ASCERTAINING

whether the ballots were correct, and if
they were incorrect there would be no
fay of remedying the evil."

"The fourteenth section provides as
follows: 'Before the opening of the polls
the county clerk of the county shall
cause to be delivered to the judges of
election of each election precinct or town
which is within the county, and in which
the election is to be held, at the polling
place of the precinct or town, the proper
number of ballots of each kind to be used
In such precinct or town.' "

"This section ought in explicit lan-

guage to state exactly when the ballots
are to be delivered. Although it does
not expressly say so, the fair construction
is that they are to be delivered on the
morning of election. Of course, they
should be delivered after the boards of
election judges have organized and be
fore the voting begins. They must all
be delivered at or about the same time-I- t

would not do to send these ballots before
the morning of election, for that would
afford opportunities for tampering with
them. T have them all delivered on
the morning of election, in any of the
large cities, would be somewhat of a task.

-- The bill provides no safeguards against
mistakes ad frauds. Suppose the per-
son instructed to deliver the ballots
should fail to do so in time, or should
not deliver them at all . In such election
districts voting could not proceed. How
easy would it be for dishonest judges to
collude with the persons instructed to des
liver the ballots. If voting were thus de-

layed in a few election districts for
OKI HOUK, OR HALF AN HOUR,

the Jesuit of the election might be
changed and the majority of votes in
such districts practically disfranchise.
Such delay involving might change the
result of the election even in respect to
the city and county or state officers.
Bach a delay in 1884 might, and probai
bly would, have changed the result of the
presidential election, the successful can-
didate having a majority in New York
(which decided the election) of less than
1,100 votes.

"The greatest evils which would in-

evitably result from the scheme of this
bill would probably grow out of the pro-
visions contained in the sections which
relate to the manner of making nomina-
tion of candidates for public office. The
county clerk is to print and distribute
ballots for all the candidates whose nom-
inations (or rather certificates of nomina-
tions) are filed in his office in the manner
specified in the bill, hence the extreme
importance of nominations. Only the
names of those nominated according to
the provisions of the bill can be printed
on the ballots.

"If this bill were passed what would
be the effect with reference to conven-
tions of the principal political parlies?
Candidates who fail in obtaining romin-alio- na

are quite apt to think they are un-
fairly beaten. Under the sting of defeat
they would call another convention and
have themselves nominated. Under the
present system they are not likely to bolt,
because the legitimate expenses of print
ing their ticket and conducting the can-

vass
WOULD BE TOO LARGE.

Under tbia bill they would run, be-
cause the city or connty would pay their
election expenses; that is, print and dis-
tribute their tickets. There could be no
discipline in either the republican or
democratic party, nor could there be any
effective organization.

"In the state of New York, at the last
election, the ballots for state officers to be
deposited in the box marked 'State' con-
tained five names. Those to be deposit-
ed in the boxes marked respectively 'Sen-
ator and 'Assembly' contained each one
name; the ballots to be deposited in the
box marked 'city and county contained
four names. - The ballots to be deposited

in the box marked 'Judiciary' contained
six names. Those to be deposited in the
boxes marked 'Alderman' and 'Justices'
contained each one name. Thus it will
be seen that every complete set of ballots
contained nineteen namea. Under the
above provisions of this bill these seveu
different ballots would each contain the
names of all the persons nominated for
the respective offices described in such
ballots. Suppose, under the operation oi
this bill, nominations were only made ItPt
the two great political parties the fe- -l
publican and the democtatic. These bal
lots would contain thirty-tigh- t names.
For the averacre voter sen enmin n
these when shut in onjfof these booths or
compartments, ajrJd mark with a cross
those for whofc he intended to vote, and
then tOLbld
Piftfcraout seven different ballots, would

something of a task. Supposing there
were four sets or nominations by four
different political parties for the same of
flees on all these tickets. The voter
would be required to examine seventy six
names, cut suppose there were numer
ous nominations for the same office.

TAXE THE STATE TICKET
for example. Suppose there were three
or four, half a dozen, or a dozen different
nominations for secretary of state, comp
troller, state treasurer, attorney general
and state engineer. Suppose there were
aiso as many different nominations re
spectively for senators and assemblvmen
Suppose there were also as many nomi-
nations for each of the offices designated
on the city and county tickets. Suppose
the same state of facts existed with ref
erence to the tickets to be deposited in
the boxes marked respectively 'Judiciary,'
Aiaerman- - and 'Justice.' It would be

impossible within the time allowed by
this bill for voters to examine all these
names and make crosses against the
names of those for whom they desired to
vote, and fold up the ballots. Under the
operation of this bill a complete set of
ballots printed and distributed might
contain thousands of names. Even
though the elector might bring a memo
randa to enable him to select the names
of those for whom he desired to vote, it
would be impossible for him within the
time allowed to pick out those names
from the ballots furnished him by the in-

spectors and designate them with
crosses."

Rntrrtalnncata at the Theatre.
Tonight at Harper's theatre will be

presented Gillette's dramatization of H.
Rider Haggard's thrilling novel, "She."
The play is said to be the grandest spec-

tacular production of the age. The New
York bun pays it this flattering compli
ment:

We have seen Booth in "Hamlet," we
have seen Salvini in "Othello," we have
sen Rossi in "King Lear," we have seen
"Sheridan" in "The Lyons Mail," we
have seen Irving in "The Bells," we have
seen Wislon Barrett in "Clito," but we
have not seen such a performance as Mr.
Gillette's dramatization of H. Rider Hag
gard's wonderful story of "She."

On Friday evening the Swedish Na-

tional Ladies' Concert company will
give one of its classic entertainments at
Harper's theatre. The Cleveland Plain
Dealer comments thus:

Music Hall was almost entirely filled
with people last evening to hear the
Swedish ladies sing. It was an extreme-
ly interesting and enjiyable concert.
The Swedish ladies are apparently quite
yonng girls, with very pleasant, fresh,
clear voices, combining among the
double quartet an immense range of tone.
Tbey are modest and unassuming in
their manners, singing with phenomenal
sweetness, smoothness, and precision,
and with a power of modulation that is
yery wonderful. Their numbers were
nearly all in their native tongue that
sounded very sweet to the ear. They
appeared in various native costumes,
which were yery charming, rich, and
unique. The audience was very en-
thusiastic, encoring every number once,
and some twice, to which the singers re
sponded very amiably. Mr. Edmund T.
fhelan was a host in himself, and kept
the audience in unstrained merriment
whenever he appeared. His character
sketches were clever, and humorous in
the extreme.

Restalationn or Rmprrt.
At a meeting of the Wide Awake

Hose, Hook and Ladder Company No. 2
Secretary Hamaker, Jno. Streckfus and
B. Winter were appointed a committee
on resolutions . The secretary reported
the following, which were adopted:

Whereas, It has pleased our Heav-
enly Father to remove from our midst by
death oar friend and brother, Wm. Wag-
ner, to enter upon the realities of a life
beyond the grave; therefore,

Resolved, That while mourning the
loss of a friend and brother from our
meetings, we bow in submission to the
will of God, who doeth all things well.

Resolved, That the sympathies of the
members of Wideawake Hose, Hook and
Ladder company are extended to the
family of our deceased brother, and we
commend them to the protecting care of
the God who has promised to be a friend
to the friendless and a father to the fath
erless.

Resolved, As a mark of respect to our
worthy companion and brother that we
drape our hose house in mourning for
the space of thirty days and place upon
the company records a page to hiB mem-
ory.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be published in the two daily pa
pers and a copy be given to the family of
our deceased companion and brother.

Kan Wants a Tonic.
When there is a lack of elastic energy in
the system, fihown by a sensation of lan
guor and UDrest in the morning, frequent
yawning during the day and disturbed
sleep at night, Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters infuses unwonted energy into the en-
feebled and neryous. endowing them with
muscuiar energy, an anility to repose
healthfully, and digest without inconven
ience. Nervousness, headache, bilious
ness, Impaired appetite and a feeble.
troublesome stomach, are all and speedi-
ly set right by this matchless regulator
and invigorant. The mineral poisons,
among them strychnia and nux vomica.
are never safe tonics, even in infinitesi-
mal doses . The Bitters answers the purs
pose more enectuany, and run be relied
upon aa perfectly safe by the most pru
dent. Fever and ague, kidney troubles
and rheumatism yield to it.

The objection is raised by the Indian-
apolis clery in the argument against
dancing at the inauguration ball that in
good old bible times we heard nothing of
promiscuous dancing. True enough, and
in these days we refuse to wink at the
possession of seven hundred wives.
Tempora mvtantvr and the world do
move.

Who of ns are wuoout trouble be tbey
smalt or larger The blessings of health
are best appreciated when we are sich
and in pain. A hacking cough: a aevork
cold, or any throat or lung disease are
very troublesome; but all of these may be
quickly and permanently cured by Dr.
Bigelow'a .Cure. . Safe and pleasant for
sbildren. Price SO cents. -

When an actor cannot take bis bag-
gage away from a hotel be has lost his
grip with the public.

t;

THETaoCK
The Truth A boat the Kind Care.

Now, in view of what has been done in
mrhu; disease by the aid of mental influence,
'3ie public has a right to demand that our
"hysicians shall give us the benefit of this
healing agency. Mental influence is a pleas--

Atand inexpensive medicine ; it cures in some
cases where drags fail, and it shortens the
1 arm of sickness and lightens its pain in many
e ther cases; furthermore, it has no injurious

dental effects. But the mind cure should
taken out of the hands of the untrained

I nd irresponsible visionaries and the impostors
who now practice it, or it will add a terrible
(mount of suffering and death to what it has
tlready caused. These enthusiasts, carried
sway by their seeming successes in a few
cases, insist that the mind cure is the only
treatment that is worth anything in all
diseases and for all persona They know too
1 ttle about the nature of disease to recognize
symptoms which indicate the fitness of this
agency, too little of science in general to re-
alize that a means suitable to remove one
condition may be entirely inadequate or le

to counteract another. F. A. Fur-Bal- d

in Popular Saience Monthly.

Too Warm for Him.
"Is it too warm inside, sirf asked a Michi-

gan avenue ear conductor of a passenger who
cuneout on the platform the other night

"Too warm for me," was the reply.
"Too much draught to the stove, I guess."
"That isnt it See that lady with the green

vail onf
"Yes."
"I was divorced from her two years ago.

Ve quarreled and were unhappy. I had a
scat opposite her in there, and she looked at
ire so sadly that I felt my heart grow big."

"But you didn't speak to herP
"No."
"Lucky for you, air, or your head would

also have grown big. That man on tha front
platform with the crowbar ia her husband,
and he had his eyes on you."

"Noa! I guess 111 drop off here. Maybe
ale didnt look so sad as I thought she did."
Drtroit Free Press.

Evils of Hollow Teeth.
A hollow tooth is a permanent source of

btd and repulsive odor. In case there are
several of such teeth it is to be borne in mind
that it is by no means without injurious ef-
ts' it on health, generally if food mixed dur-
ing mastication with putrid and fetid secre-
tions is constantly Introduced into the stom-
ach, or if the air during inspiration always
paaes over such a focus of putrefaction.
Tt us we see that the rule founded on expe-
ril nee, according to which a hollow tooth
has to be filled, or if this should be impossible,
ha to be extracted, is abundantly borne out
by reason. In view of the fact that, in our
days, a performance of this kind, so much
droaded in former times, is entirely painless
by application of cocaine, laughing gas or
cb. oroform, all dental operations have lost
thir terrors. Professor M. Hersohfeld.

Why He Was Interested.
Vbe Duke de Roclore, the favorite wit and

buloon of Louis XIV, was in his person far
frtm agreeable; his countenance was rather
forbidding, and his figure ill shaped. An-ott- er

nobleman, whose figure was even in-
ferior to that of Roclore, having killed his
antagonist in a duel, applied to the duke for
his interest and protection, knowing it was
the only channel through ,whieh he could
obtain a pardon. The duke readily engaged
in bis friend's interest, and fairly rallied the
km? Into a compliance. After the king bad
finished a fit of laugher, and given his royal
promise, he iuquired of Roclore what could
posdbly make him so strenuous in his intor-cc- a

ion. "1 will tell your majesty," said the
factitious duke; "if he had suffered, I should
ha e been the ugliest man in France.'' San
Francisco Argonaut.

Both Heard the Remark.
Two young married ladies, friends and

neighbors, walked along Euclid aveuue
Two women passed them, and in pass-

ing one of them said to the other, "What
beautiful eyes!" Both of the interested par-
ties heard the remark, and a moment later
one said to the other: "Wasnt that rather
impudent of that woman to flatter me in that
max ner and in my hearing P

"11a tter you P snapped the other, "you're
drecming."

The two neighbors have parted company,
and they never speak as they pass by.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Ha Evan Beads the f. 8. Twice.
N j young woman can write a letter with-

out a postscript, but the young man who gets
the letter never seams to mind. Journal of
Education.

How George Won Qer.
"1 1 grieves me to give you pain, Mr. Fergu-

son, but I fear It can never be. Try, try to
forgjt me."

"Ill try, Miss Laura," replied the young
man, in a melancholy, hopeless way. "Ab-
sorb! in the vortex of business, as I shall be
hem eforth, 1 may be able to still the clamor
of uy aching heart and banish your sweet
imaje from my mind."

"Then you contemplate going Into busi-
ness1"

"I have made arrangements," he said, in a
hollow voice, "to open a large retail confeo-tionx- y

store."

"O. George P exclaimed the beautiful girl,
wildl r, as she flung herself into bis arms,
"theidght of your suffering ia more than!canbttr. I am touts!" Chicago Tribune.

Constipation followed by fitful diar-
rhoea, shooting pains in - the breasts,
drawing down aching pains, burning sen-sati- oi

in the small of the back, scanty,
dark- - colored fluids which scald in pass-
ing, and many deposits sand, mucus,
tube casts, and fluids covered by a greasy
scum, any one of the foregoing signifies
advanced kidney trouble. Prof. Wm. II.
Thompson, M. D., of the Lniversity of
the 'city of New York, says: "More
adult i are carried off in this country by
chrot ie kidney disease than by any other
one malady except consua ption." The
late I)r. Dio Lewis in speaking of War-
ner's Safe Cure, said over his own signa
ture: "If I found myself the victim of
seriot s kidney trouble I would use your
preparation."

Heidth journals insist upon reposing
on tho right side only, and claim that it
is injurious to lie on both aides, but we
don't know where they will find a health-
ier lot iking set of men than lawyers.

Foi over eight years I have suffered
from 'latarrb, which affected my eyes and
heart! g; have employed many physicians
witnoit relief; "I am now on my second
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm, and feel eons
Odent of a complete cure. Mary C.
Thompson, Cerro Gordo, III. -

Bei ig a sufferer from chronic catarrh,
and laving derived great benefit . from
the ute of Ely's Cream Balm I can highly
recommend it. Its sales are far in ex-
cess of all other catarrh. remedies. B.
Frank en, druggist, Sigourney Ia. ,

VSSBMSBBBSBBBBSaBMaaWaSBMBBBBrSSJSBBiaVK- r

Tbt Bombay zoological gardens have
reoeivid the body of a sea serpent sixty-fo- ur

I et Ing. and a 'large' around as . a
nanit.- -

. "
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LOCAt 0TICS.

K. & M. means Erell & Math.
K. & M. for ice creams and ices.
All the latest flavors in fruit tablets at

Erell & Math's.
K. & M. have the Victoria mixed can-

dies. "It's English you know."
For Rent Two rooms over my mer-

chant tailoring establishment.
J. T. Dixos.

Ices and ice cream in brick, melon,
pyramid and individual forma at Erell &
Math's.

Wanted A coat maker at once at S.
A. Marschall's tailor-sho- on Twentieth
street.

A. D. Huesing, real estate and insur-
ance agent. Office No. 1608 Second ave-
nue. Rock Island.

E. & M. have just received a fine line
of candies from New York. Step in and
see how nice and fresh they are.

The Royal Insurance company, cf Eng-
land, has the largest surplus of any fire
insurance company in the world. A. D.
Huesing. agent, office No. 1608 Second
avenue, Kock Island. '

Insure in the Boylston Insurance Co.,
of Boston, Mass., organized 1872. As-
sets nearlv 11.000, 000. E. W. Hurst,
agent. Office oyer RocUsland National
bank.

Berth Babeoek, Dentists.
No, 1724 Second avenue. Special atten-
tion paid to saving the natural teeth and
inserting teeth without plates.

Hard Coal Market. "

Grate and egg sites. $8 per ton; stove,
No. 4, and nut, $8.25 per ton; for best
quality of anthracite coal, screened and
delivered in any part of the city; 25 cents
per ton discount for cash. Cartage will
be added on all orders of less than a ton.

E. Q. Fbaxxr.
As Imperative Kecsssity.

What pure air is to an unhealthy local-
ity, what spring cleaning is to the neat
housekeeper, so is Hood's Sarsaparilla to
everybody at this season. The body needs
to be thoroughly renovated, the blood
purified and vitalized, the germs of dis-
ease destroyed. Scrofula, salt rheum
and all other blood disorders are cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. the most popular
and successful spring medicine.

"The only color, says a scientific note,
"that can be determined by the sense of
touch is blue." True enough. A man
always knows when he feels "blue."

Use Pond's Extract for every pain or
soreness; it stops bleeding from the lungs,
nose, mouth, stomach, etc. Avoid chep
and worthless substitutes.

The trouble at Colon is teported by the
consul to have come to a full stop at
least for a period.

Bp
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Absolutely Pure.
Ti Is pnwuer never Tunes. A marvel of parity,
Mtenjrth and wholpwmenes; more economy
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold by
competition with the multitude of lowtest, shorty
weight alnm or pho.Lte powders. Sold only

. RniaL diKtiie Towdck Co., IMS Wali8t.
New Tort

Intelligence Column.

WA NTKD RELIABLE LOCAL AND TKAV-elin- g

salesmen; positions rermsnent; spec-
ial Inducements now; fast selling specialties.
Don't delav; salary from the start.

BROWK BRUS.. Nurserymen, Chicago, HI.

TVTA vZZVZPJ-T- 9 "' PATENT
I i"''1 PHce S35: others In proportion! H

V" mwl" Centennial
iVTLf Permanent bnstnetw. Our prices'"ff,Vw,e are not In the safe pool. Eietuflveterritory eiven. Alpine Safe Co.. Cincinnati. O.

WANTED GENERAL AGENT FOR THIB
an office and assume exclusive

control of our business. Goods well known, in
universal demand, and pay a nt profit of fifty to
one hnndredper cent. Address, with creden-
tials, THE CNION COMPANY. Broadway and
Astor Place, New York . 8 dlw

SALESMEN WE WISH A FEW MSN TO
by sample to the wholesale and

retail trade; largest manufacturers in our line-enc- lose

stamp ; wages S3 per day : perma-
nent position ; no postals answered; money ad-
vanced for wages, advertising, etc. Ciktikiu,
MAN'r-- Co., Cincinnati, Obio. apl4

Jr7z to rsteso a month can be made
P J working; for ns ; agents preferred who

can furnish, a horse and give their whole time to
the business; spare moments may be profitably
employed also: a few vacancies in towns and
cities. B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 Main St.,
Richmond, Ta.

N. B. Ladies employed also; never mind about
sending stamp for reply; come quick. Yours for
Dis. a. e. j . a Co. apl 4 6m

New Advertisements.

TO ADVERTISERS.
A list of 1000 newspapers divided into 8TATE9

AMssaiOHS wui be sent on application
fBEE.

To those who want their advertising to nav. w
ean offer no better medium for thorough and ef- -
svuvB worn loan we various sections or our Si-ib-

Local List.
Geo. P. Rowel I &. Co.,

Newspaper Advertising Burea,
10 Spruce St.. N. Y.

PEERLESS DYES 'bestM For BLACK STOCKINGS.
Marin In 4 O Colors that neither

vmb vas nw aravaa.
Cold by Druggists. AlsoHa Peerless Bronze Paints colors.

Peerless Laundry Bluing.

Peerless Shoe Harness Iressiag.
Peerless Egg iyc 6 colors.

BlgG bnaglveu univer-
salir oisisr i aatisfoction in the

flTOt DATS As cure of Oouorruu'a and
L yaasrasSMS m m w
fi,,f MtlrMun. Gleet. I prescribe it and
fcj MrSestykySss feel safe in recommend-I- n

it to all sufferers.jnssOssusalOo.
4. J. KTOSER, M.P..v oiiMiiniMsijrrTa

Decatur, ii!v vsn t PRICE. SLOW.
Pold by Drua-RiBts- .

FOR UEl ILV.
i FOSITIYF For LOST or F Ml INO MANHOOD:

General anJ KEK.VDUS waUHfifTTT Weakness of Budy&nd Kind: IITeoU- ef Errors or Exoeeses in Old or unr.
SnWrt. SMr BUMIimu full. Hc.K..-- . Unm Ic Mtaryr itu)
SiiMstiKw w'.K.cnnvnuni a p.ttisnr hi;i.v.
AWtxIatrtt nlkllhHT HOSK TKiUl ar.1T llrm-Su- ki -..

a SMIiy Stm 41 H11m, T..;u rl.-- . lusMrtra.
MM.wrlc.tlm. ken. ft:P,I,'ttWn. "(! Troui. Mkllwl

Arr IRlt BIWfM CO.. tUtf ALU, . .

rhfllltedtlir
iKreunn. or

STKE TW
sw mlai...im rWsrur las ittrim r

f imi surt iuw 'm r v u a wa
tWRMr.BATlVB WEAKNESS, R- i-
itsiDoaa,fliiiU wothirrg current of

ft airs sill Mk sTffta- Piwfnr.
Insr ftrserm-- lrwlti hMllh sand VivnmM AfrvnaPh. ElMirni
CumtH -- ''t mrrtimtlT orV fi.rtett 5.U00 fncttxh.
OrssMa lroprttTrps?tttsjover au other bell. WonH tm perm

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 889.

Spring
For a good spring medicine we confidently

recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla. By its use
the blood is purified, enriched and vitalized,
that tired feeling Is entirely overcome and
the whole body given strength and Tiger.
The appetite is restored and sharpened, the
digestive organs are toned, the kidneys and
tlver invigorated. If yon have never tried

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

do so this season. It Is a thoronghly honest
and reliable preparation, purely vegetable,
and contains no Injurious ingredients what-
ever. Thousands who have taken It with
benefit testify to Its peculiar enrative power.

"I take Rood's Sarsaparilla as a spring
tonic, and I recommend it to all who have
that miserable tired feeling." C. Fabmeler,
349 Bridge Street, Brooklyn, N. V.

Makes the
Weak Strong

N. B. If you decide to take Mood's Sarsaparilla.
do not be Induced to buy any other preparation.

--ESTABLISHED 1855

L W. PETERSEN

wei oecona oireet,
DAVENPORT. - - IOWA.

DSALIB IN

Carpets,
Wall Paper,
Oil Cloths,
Window Shades.

New Patterns Received Daily.
Trices Lower than ever before.

PATRONIZE

Halm's Hot Coffee
AND

Five Cent Lunch Counter.
A full line of.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Just received.

HAMPTON'S,
Corner Ninth Street and

Fourth Avenne.

Guaranteed Investments
MADE ON

-- First Mortgages- .-

We confine our Loans to Improved
Farms in the safest counties of

Iowa, and on request
GUARANTEE

Prompt payment of principal and interest
HEINZ & IIIRSCHL.

Davenpost, Iowa.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. M. BEAKDSLEY,

jITTORKET AT LAW Otflce wita J. T. Ken-A- .
worthv. 1795 8eonda vwiue.

WILLIAM JACKSOX,
A TTOKNSY AT LAW. Office in Rock Island

Nations Bank Building, Rock Islsnd.lll.

E. W. HURST,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Temple block, over Rock Is-
land National Bank, Rock i eland. 111.

a. at. s bssii. o. u WALstam.
KWKEJET A WALKER,

A TTORNEY8 AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
il.Office la Bengston's block, Rc-c- s Island, CI.

WM. McEMRT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW Loaaa monev en im!Xlasonrttv, mike collections. Rfcrnc av Mitch

sU Lyntle, bankers. Office la Foaloaos block.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE DAILY ARGUS.

OR SALE EVERY EVENING at Crampton's
Newsstand. Fi'e cents per copy.'

D. S. SCHUREMAN,
ARCHITECT AN D SUPERINTENDENT. Main

Ohio; Branch office over
First National Bank, Rock Island. f1 ly

ST. LUKE'S COTTAGE HOSPITAL,
THIRD AVENUK, between Tenth and

Eleventh streets. feb 14--tf

QONSERVATOE'S NOTICE.

STATE OF ILLNOIS, 1

Rock Island County, f- -

To all whom It may concern : Tou are hereby
notified that at the May term. A. D. 1(W, or the
County court of the county of Rock Island in the
state of Illinois, on the first day of said term,
Hannah McClellsn, conservator of Patrick

who has been adjadeed sn Insane person,
will apply for an order of said court decreeing the
sale (for the support of her ward and said ward's
family) of certain real estate of which her said
ward is soiled and possessed, situate in said Rock
Island county In the state of Illinois, viz : Lot No.
eight. (8). in block No. five. (5). in Osborne's
second, (Snd) addition to MoUne called ("Moline
on the Bluff") in the citv of Moline, connty f
Rock Island and state of Illinois, and also that she
has this day filed her petition therefor in the office
of the clerk of satd court.

Dated st Rock Is snd this 1.1th dnv of April, A.
D. 1888. HANNAH McCLKLLAN.

Oonserva-o- r of Partick McClellan.
Wat. A. Micas, Att'y.

JJOTIOE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

Estate of Samuel M. Boney. deceased.
Public notice is hereby given, that the under-

signed. Wm. Mosher, administrator de bonis non
of said estate, has this day filed his final report
and settlement as such in the county court of Roc k
Island county, snd that an order has been enteredby said court approving the said report, unless ob
Jections thereto or cause lo the contrary be shown
on or before the Sth day of April, A. D. 1889, and
upon the final approval of said report, the said
Mosher as such administrator will ask for an order
of distribution, and will also ask to be discharged.
All persons interested are notified to attend. A ko
that Ellen V. Boney, former administratrix cf said
estate, has filed her final account, snd that an order
has been entered by said court approving ber re-
port and for ber aischaree, unless cause to theoontrsry be shown on or before the day and year
last aforesaid.

WILLIAM MOSHER.
Adm'r ds bonis non of said esare.

Rock Island, 111., April IS, 188S, 15dwl0d

QHANCERY NOTICE.
STATE OF ILLINOIS, 1
Rocs Island CocsTT,

In thsdrcuitUourt, st ths May term, Ju D. 1888.
In Chancery.

Elisabeth F. Wilson vs H. Grant Wilson-B- ill for
Divorce.

- To above named defendant. H. Grant Wilson:
Affidavit of your having been Med

In the office of the clerk of said circuit court,
notice is hereby given to yon that the above named
complainant has this dsy filed In said court her
bill of complaint against you on the chancery aide
of said court and that a summons in chancery has
been issued against you returnable to the next
term of said circuit court to be begun and holdea
at the court bouse in the city of Rock Island in
said connty, on the first Monday of May, A D.
1880, at which time and place you will appearand
plead, answer, or demur to said bill of complaint,
if yoasee fit.

Kock Island, HI., March favA. D. 1889.
- " GEOSGXW. Q AMBLE, '

Clerk of said Court.
BwBKXar st WAX-KBB-, Sol'rs for Complt.

Pedicine
Hood's Sarsaparilla is prepared from Sarsa-

parilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock, Juniper
Berries, and other well known vegetable
remedies, by a combination, proportion and
process peculiar to Itself, and by which ths
full medicinal value of all the Ingredients
used is secured. Hence it possesses superior
and positive curative power.

Purifies
tho Blood

" Every spring for years I have made It a
practice to take from three to five bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, because I knowit purifies
the blood and thoroughly cleanses the system
of all impurities. That languid feeling, called
'spring fever,' will never visit the system that
has been properly cared for by this never-failin-g

remedy." W. H. Lawisexce, Editor
Agricultural Epitoinist, Indianapolis, Ind.

IOO Doses
One Dollar
Flood's S.iruipril!a Is sold hy drugjrfsts. f - six

for 85. I lepai cU by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.

J. A. GENUNG,

The popular and reliable Grocer,

Cor. Eighth St. and Third Ave.,
ROCK ISLAND,

will sell yoj)

Groceries
as cheap as they can be sold.

He pays the highest market price for

Farm Produce,
and always has a nice stock on

hand.

A. D. HUESING,

--Real Estate--
AND

Insurance Apt
Represents, amone other time-trie- d and well-know- n

Fire Insurance Companies, the following:
Royal Insurance Company, of England
Weschester Fire Ins. Co., of N. Y.
Buffalo German Ins. Co.. Buffilo. N. T.
Rochester German Ins. Co. Roch'rN.T
German Fire Ins. Co.. of Peoria, III.
Citizens Ins. Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Exchange Fire Ins. Co., of New York.

Office No. 1608 Scond Ave..
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

ROCK ISLAND

IRON WORKS.

Patent. Cast and Wrought

IRON FENCES.
Cheapest Fence in the world for resi-- df

nee and lots.

Made any height desired.
J. E. DOWNING,
Bncccjsor to Geo. Downing, Jr.,

Proprietor.

JJ RUTHERFORD

V. S,, H F. V. M. S.
Honorary pradnate snd medallist of the Ontario
eierinary uoiu ee; mcmDer or Montreal eter-inar-

College, and member of the Veterinary Med'
ical Association, will treat on the latest and most
sclenttnc principles all the diseases and abnormal
conditions of the domesticated animals.

Examinations, cousulution snd advice positive-
ly free.

Calls Promptly attended to.
Charges moderate in every case.

Office, residence and telephone call, Commer
eta hotel, Rck Island, 111.

Brownson the Hatter
-- AG EST FOR- -

--Dunlap Hats--
SPRING STYLES

now shown.

Second and Main street,
DAVENPORT, IA.

FRED ALTER,

8868 II HiO KW N 8888
S 8 II O O K 1 N 8 8
a ii u K M N 8
8 II ) N W N 8asss ii q N If N 8888

n ii o uo N N N 8
8 MOO N N N

8 8 II O O W ,KS 8 8
8888 n GOO N ITN 8888

--317-
Seventeenth St., (np stairs.)"

J. M. BUFORD,
GENERAL

Insurance Affent
The old Fire and Time-trie- d Companies

represented.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.
Bates as low as any reliable romixiuy caa nttriYour patronac--e Is solicited.

isr Offlee In Aiyaa block.

mi. O. KULP, D. D. S.
OFFICE REMOVED TO

--MASONIC TEMPLE,
Roomsta, 2T, and 29,

Take Elevator. DAVENHJBT. IA.

JOB PRINTING
r? ALT. nicamTPTnrkHKj "

Promptly and neatly executed by the Akecs Job' , . aepartsBent. . , .

sw opacuu anenuoa paid to Commercial wot

bfetch p:

Tonsil Had Jm Vwl J
$h(hs$

1

JOHN
.

VOL E & CO,,

OrEHERAL CONTRACTORS
A51D

HOUSE B UILDERS.
ITAlTCFACrrCKEBS OF

Bash, Doors, Blinds,
Siding, Flooring, Wainscoating and all kinds of Wooi' --

Work for Builders,
Eighteenth St., between Tbird and Fourth avenue,

Kock Islandi

The finest carriages and buggies in
the city can be hail at any honr

of the daj or night.

L. G. SNIDER, Proptr,
No. Tbird Avenue.

Telephone 1027.

LIVERY.

Boarding

.4XD

FEED STABLE

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
Sterling Sier and Plated ft

Jeweleiy, Clocfe

Gold-Heade- d Canes, Sp tarlfs

-- AND-

Other Optical Goods

JACOB RAMSEB.
.

No. 1827 Second Avenue

:CITY PAINT SHOP
DBUCKMIIiIiEB & CO,

-- All kinds of -

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging and Kalsomi'ung- -

sWAll work warranted and dona to order on short notice

Shop No. 310 Seventeenth street, bet. 3d and 4th avenue- -

M. YEEBUEY,
Plnibii, Steam and Gas HH

Kn wlea Steam Pumps, Inspirators and Ej10"
Vroaght, Ct tad Lead Pipe, Pipe Fitting and Brass Goods of eraj

lUbbn Bom and Packing of all kinds, Drain Tile and Sewer rH"'
Offlco and Bhop No. S17 Eighteenth Bi., BOi- -

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Bread, Cakes, Pies and Pastry.

IS AT THE EAGLE BAKERY,

1 1109 Third Ave., Rock Island, '

: POLZIN &:STAASSEN 0VVI

CVOoods dsUrerad to nj part of ths city fres f charge.


